, , , , , ; verbs of , etc. 2. On the other hand, there are Vendler's  classes (, , -, ), see Vendler 1967 , Dowty 1979 , Wierzbicka 1980 , Jackendoff 1991 , Paducheva 1996 , Filip 1999 and many others. Vendler's classes have grammatical relevance; so it stands to reason to call them (taxonomic) - (T-).
Thematic and category classifications are independent of one another. In Dowty 1979 and many other postvendlerian classifications accomplishments and achievements are split into agentives and non-agentives. Only then do we arrive at an important category , missing among Vendler's classes: agentive accomplishments and agentive achievements are called  (we have napisat' <pis'mo> 'write a letter', vyigrat' <gonki> 'win <the race> ', etc.) . Non-agentive achievements (prostudit'sja 'catch cold') are called ; non-agentive accomplishments (rastajat' 'thaw') are called  . Non-agentive activities (kipet' 'boil') are called - .
Agentivity has direct aspectual correlations. Cf. the verb okružat' 'surround'when agentive, it is an accomplishment, when non-agentive, it is a state: (3) a. Mal'čik pokazyvaet belogvardejcam fokusy, i, poka te smotrjat ego vystuplenie, krasnye okružajut stanciju i potom zanimajut ee. 'The boy presents tricks to the white guardians, and while they are watching the performance the reds surround the station and then occupy it' (example from National Corpus of Russian, http: //www.ruscorpora.ru ). b. Daču okružajut lesa 'Forests surround the dacha'. The role of the T-category in lexical semantics is similar to that of part of speech in grammar.
Meaning is flexible and context dependent;   (Apresjan 1974) is widespread. Thus, not only  but also   must be accounted for with the help of DSRs.
The lexical entry of a verb in the database is divided into several domains. The domains are: Argument structure, T-Category, Decomposition, Thematic class, Aspect, Legend.
Let's begin with the   of ' 1.2, see Table 1 . A verb describes an event. Each participant of the event is represented by a - -a Latin letter, which functions as a Name: a participant is called this name in the Decomposition. This is the 1 st column. The second column - -, i.e. syntactic  of the participant (Subject, i.e. Nominative case; Object, i.e. Accusative; Other cases; prepositional phrases -PPs). The third column is called   (Croft 1991 , Testelec 2001 . Three ranks are distinguished: Center (for participants occupying syntactic positions of Subject and Object); Periphery (for Instrumental case and Prepositional Phrases); and Off Screen. This last rank is ascribed to a participant that is not projected to the surface -as is the case with the participant W in the Argument structure of vyteret' 1.2. (Participant W shows itself in the lexeme vyteret' 1.1, which will appear later). The 4 th column -Semantic role (Agent, Patient, Theme, etc.) The 5 th column -Thematic class (person, physical object, body part, etc.; additional semantic specifications can be added, such as, e.g., "sharp edge" for the participant Instrument in the lexical entry for the verb cut).
VYTERET
NB the notion of diathesis:  is a correspondence between roles and their morphosyntactic realizations, see Mel'čuk, Xolodovič 1970. Causative alternation, for example, is a change of diathesis. Basically, diathesis is a role- and a role-rank correspondence. Participant W without morphosyntax (see Table 1 ) is a kind of riddle -this riddle will be solved when we come down to the lexeme vyteret' 1.1 and address diatheses.
T-C has already been spoken about. The central domain in the lexical entry is . Decomposition of a verb in the DB «Lexicographer» does not purport to be an exhaustive description of its lexical meaning. It is a  decomposition: it represents exhaustively only   (or, somewhat broader,  ) aspects of the verb's meaning. Decomposition is given not for a word but for a lexeme. The verb vyteret' 'wipe' has three lexemes: vyteret' 1.2 (about the dishes), vyteret' 1.1 (about the dust) and vyteret' 2 (about clothes on knees and elbows).
Lexicographer type semantic decomposition (LSD) of a lexeme is a sequence of syntactically independent semantic components: each component is, basically, a predication. Decomposition is a kind of scenario describing the event in question.
Components are divided into  and . See an example of Lexicographer type semantic decomposition in Abbreviations and comments. MS -moment of speech (in the context of an utterance MS can be replaced by some other moment of reference). Result (of the activity of the Agent) is a state that corresponds to the Goal of the Agent, once it is reached. (So Goal need not be explicated -it coincides with the Result.) Result may correspond to the final state (= ) of a telic process in the Object (or with the Object; namely, a process which the Object participates in).
The domain  shows how different lexemes of a word are related to one another. Each lexical entry begins with  and ends with a .
Event structure: taxonomy and semantic roles

Categories
Decompositions obey a certain  -different verb classes have different decomposition formats (DFs): all verbs of the same category have the same DF.
Verbs of Action are characterized by the following configuration of components: (1) K4. Activity | X acted with the Goal in mind K6. Causation | this caused K8. Result | new state came about & holds at the MS. This configuration is present in the decomposition of such verbs as vyteret' 'wipe', razrezat' 'cut <the water melon>', vystirat' 'wash', postroit' 'build', pokrasit' 'paint <the roof>', svarit' 'boil <an egg>', vykopat' 'dig out' etc.
There are different kinds of actions. Their decomposition formats differ from one another. But configuration (1) is present in all formats for actions.
Thematic classes
Category components constitute the   of the decomposition. Thematic components are inserted in different places of the category frame. If we replace, e.g., the concrete state sleep -by its natural hyperonym   we are able to identify razbudit' as a verb belonging to the thematic class  verbs. For vyteret' 1.2 'wipe' its thematic class  is substantiated by the following configuration:
(2) K0. Initial state| the (functional) state of Y was not normal /desirable K8. Result | the (functional) state of Y is normal /desirable. Other verbs of treatment -žarit' 'stew', varit' 'boil', gladit', 'iron'. Decompositions provide a semantic basis both for category and thematic classification of verbs.
Meaning shifts
-how can they be presented as operations on LSDs. In the template of a happening the parameter Manner of action loses its sense. Optionality of the Manner of action component in the semantics of the agentive razbudit' (as well as otkryt' 'open', razbit' 'break', razrušit' 'destroy') is responsible for the easiness with which these verbs acquire happening interpretation: happening is an event type with no volitional agent. Not so with vyteret' 'wipe': wipe has Manner of action as an obligatory component. Or take the verb razrezat' 'cut': cutting presupposes the use of an instrument with a sharp edge, specific movements on the part of the Agent and, thus, a volitional Agent.
In Levin, Rappaport Hovav 1995: 103 the opposition is introduced of   - <of action> (such as lock, cut, sweep) and    (such as close, break, which specify only the resulting state). Verbs of manner (of action) specify the activity of the Agent; the Agent's intentions and evaluations, instruments s/he uses, etc. They do not deagentivize.
There is another type of non-agentive subject of a causative verb. This subject appears in the context of the event type called "Happening with the subject of responsibility":
(4) Vanja razbil maminu čašku <nečajanno> 'Vanja broke mummy's cup <inadver-tently>'.
The Causer is not the subject X but something that happened to X not because he wanted it. The Causer is non-specified. Decomposition format for razbit' 'break <unvoluntary>': Two changes take place: 1) change of diathesis (Agent X goes Off screen and the Theme Z occupies the Subject position -in the Center); 2) a category shift: from action to process. In the template of vyteret' 1.1, see Table 5 , the participant W occupies the position of the Object, its semantic role is Theme, and the thematic class of vyteret' 1.1 is . Lexeme vyteret' 1.2 (see Table 6 = Table 1 ) is a derivate of vyteret' 1.1 (the derivation consists in the change of diathesis); the Object position is occupied by the participant Y, Location-Patient, participant W is Off stage, and the thematic class of vyteret' 1.2 is . This is how the change of diathesis results in a change of the thematic class.
(a) vyteret' sljozy 'wipe tears' (wipe 1. This demonstrates the role of the parameter rank in the LSD. Object position expresses "aboutness": wipe 1.1 is  participant W, which is annihilated; so the thematic class of wipe 1.1 is  ; wipe 1.2 is  participant Y (dishes), which changes its functional state, and the thematic class of wipe 1.2 is .
A  is needed here -W exists only while it is on Y; this fact explains annihilation component in the semantics of wipe: annihilation is a consequence of removal.
The same mechanism is responsible for the ambiguity of the verb vymesti 'sweep': (7) a. vymesti dvor 'sweep up the yard' [vymesti 1.2, thematic class -];
b. vymesti musor 'sweep up litter' [vymesti 1.1, thematic class -];
The shift in example (7) is a kind of : you may pay attention either to the yard (in the prominent Object position) or to sweepings in the yard. The same with the verb meaning 'wipe' in example (6) and many others verbs (cf. ispravit' 'correct'; correct a document [] ; correct a mistake [], see Apresjan 1974: 206) .
A similar relationship between diathesis and thematic class in the example from Fillmore 1977 about loading the truck with hay: in load the hay the thematic class of the verb load is  (of hay); in load the truck it is    (of the truck). Thematic class of the verb depends on what participant occupies the position of the Object, i.e. is in the Center.
Event structure: aspect
It is a challenge for «Lexicographer» to predict, on semantic grounds, i.e. within the LSD, whether an agentive verb will behave as an accomplishment or achievement.
Accomplishments can undergo processualization -in the following sense. A derived Imperfective (Ipfv) of an accomplishment is also an accomplishment -but viewed in a  . Accomplishments describe a situation that has an internal limit in its development, and the limit is approached successively, step by step. This point can be illustrated by the following test. Usually, if both Manner of action component and the component «Process in the Object: simultaneous with the action of the Subject» are present in the LSD, then the event described by a verb can be looked upon from two perspectives, see the decomposition of vyteret' 1.2, Table 2 : specified manner of action and simultaneity of the Subject's activity with the Process in the Object guarantees the progressive meaning of the derived imperfective of vyteret' 1.2.
A derived Ipfv of an achievement is either a perfective state, see example (2), or a tendency, see example (3) On the other hand, there are several different semantic sources of instantaneousness (Paducheva 2004: 477-480 ), e.g., component 'Process in the Object: non-simultaneous with the activity'.
Take the verb brosit' 'throw', which lexicalizes causation of movement by an initial impulse: the activity of the Agent gives rise to a process that takes place when the activity is already over; this is so called   (Wierzbicka 1988 : 365, Rappaport Hovav 2008 . Similar temporary delay of the Process in the object characterizes such events as vzorvat' 'explode ', otravit' 'poison', ubit' 'kill'. 
Event structure: causation
The last facet of event structure is causation. Haspelmath 1993 , Levin, Rappaport Hovav 1995 in Russian and English is very similar. Syntactically, decausativization in English is a semantic derivation, while in Russian decausative is one of many possible interpretations of the sja-form of a verb.
I take it for granted that in Russian derived decausatives exist only for those verbs that are either non-agentive in their primary use (such as utomit', rasstroit') or can undergo deagentivization (such as razbudit', razbit'), see examples (3), (4) Transition from template (#4.1) to (#4.2) represents decausativization as a change of diathesis. In a diathetic shift participants change their syntactic positions and, consequently,  .
In (#4.1) , with a causative verb utomit', the Causer occupies the position of the grammatical Subject -the first line K4 of the zone Center. In (#4.2) the Causer becomes a peripheral participant -so the two components -Causer and Causation -move from the Center to the Background. Thus, in (#4.2) the first line in the Center, K4 belongs to the participant Theme, which has now acquired the highest rank -Subject.
The Periphery causer and Background causation component are optional: they are included in the LSD of a verb in the context of a sentence on the condition that the syntactic position of the Periphery causer is filled by a PP. If there is no background Causer in the sentence -then there are no causal components in the meaning of the decausative. In fact, a non-obligatory participant cannot be Off-screen. In the presence of the Periphery causer the Implication is blocked.
Thus, «Lexicographer» can provide a derived verb of happening with a decomposition lacking causative component. Non-derived event types with no causation component also exist. They are represented by such verbs as pojavit'sja 'appear', isčeznut' 'disappear'.
Conclusion
The DB «Lexicographer» has proved to be a source of event structure representations containing information about thematic class, argument structure, aspect and causation. It is a source of explanations, predictions and generalizations (such as compatibility and non-compatibility with time adverbials). At the same time, LSDs can be used for description of meaning shifts of different kind. Here are my main points.
1. Format of definition can be looked upon as an approach to formalization of the notion of taxonomic category, or aspectual class. Thus, LSD predicts the category. Thematic class of a verb was demonstrated to be deducible from its LSD and dependent on the verb's diathesis in a predictable way. 2. One remark about semantic-syntactic interface. The main point in Levin, Rappaport Hovav 2005 is that morphosyntax of participants (argument realization) is deducible from semantic decomposition. As for the set of semantic roles of a verb, it IS determined by its semantic decomposition, while perspective, i.e. distribution of communicative ranks among participants, seems, at least to a certain degree, to be independent of semantic role. Communicative ranks seem to provide independent input information for the rules that determine argument realization. All the attempts to construct hierarchy of semantic roles that would determine their morphosyntactic realization (nine different hierarchies are enumerated in Liutikova e.a. 2006) have failed so far. It seems to be the case that, at least in some cases information about ranks should be the input of the rules of morphosyntax. Take, for example the verb kišet' 'swarm', which has
